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"Remove not the ancient land- to

the saints."

we

wise,
would

ever

mark, which thy fathers have set." enter the portals of Glory. Then
for some one to come along, lower-Proverbs 22:28.

from the

to the

Wesleys

second Pentecost (as so many use
the term), or outpouring of the

Spirit, �r

Bibli.cally spe�l�ing, �he
l�tter ram, which had It ,begm'rung now cl.ose
t,o 38 yea.rs ago.
t
th
tId
f
s

on

-

early days when our fore- ing
other
were settling' up this mid-

the standard, preaching ane par feu car
Of
ispensa IOns 0
way for folks to become
�arents
both Luther,
Wesleys,
Christians other than through the
dle section of the country, or in
h
in d 1 ff erent
t
a tIt
t
eas,
birth of the Sprrit, is for them to .eac ers,
r�the forest regions farther east for
f ai th �, oug ht t 0 k now
I
€be guilty of "removing the ancient Ig.OUS
som.
tr1at matter,"in surveying' out the
h th e d oc t rme
th mg ab ou t
landmark" set by Jesus, Himself.
,suc
,land, it was an established form
A n d 1 f suc h t each ere b e
t aug.
ht
And
th
e sa d par
n
i
1 u d est
mu ltit
*'
IS,
w herea eree h appene d t 0 b e n ea r
spiritua II y min d e d an d G 0 d fear
I, eren t f atith s--are.
preac h ers 0 f diff
a given
zi
pom t -a corner,
enoug h ra
enough, they should be able to
,mg
d'
omg th a t very th mg every d ay:
or boundry line-to be practical, to
b ot'h diiscern, an d b 0 ldl y d ec I are,
J'
mark such tree with three notches, (We hope you are beginning to tee
h
d fi mit e workimgs 0.1 G 0 d III
un d ers t.anc
d)
or "hacks," 'which designated such
the lives and teachings of the
Now beloved, the thought WhICh
tree as a h gal corner, or boundry
spiritual leaders of these two
at this
mark. Thus, such was designated �e have upon o�r
periods of time how that the first
to do-with
s plan of
a "land mark;" and to remove the time,
dispensation was the foundation
tree, or mutilate the mark upon it, salvation for you and I, in regards for the second' and which foundatime standard-it's
was a violation of the law, earry- to the old
tion yet holds
today, as does
to the "landmark" esrelationship
a
for
who
those
ing penalty
might
the purpose of the second-s-the
tablished in the original "survey!"
doctrine of, and how to acquire,
infringe.
thank God. Do all the so-called
So in a spiritual sense we are
the experience of Bible holiness,
Pentecostal lines iun back to the
which is yet Gud's plan for us toreminded of this manner of identi"ancient landmark"-is the old
fieation of property in regards to
day-and which shall continue so
"three hack tree" yet standing out until the end. To
God's plan.
Whereas Solomon
alter, or change
there in the forest, for the "surthe fundemental teaching of these
exhorts us in the above text to not
of today to go
remove the
men of God, would be removing a
"ancient landmark, veyor" (preacher)
to
in
run the Gospel
beginning
"landmark" set by the Lord.
which thy fathers have set," it is to,
with many -: the
"lines?"
Though
we
So for
'to
to be understood as
In the

and, th.e
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surely
ing to

applyold landmark h-as been removed,
spiritual "boundry" of
but with the aid of
-God' plan.
For an illustration apparently;
the
with which to begin, let us notice
o�iginal "record't+-the good
the

the Saviour's words to Nicodemus old BIble-the EXACT location
is
to be
and
(John 3:3), "Except a man be
three
hacks
still
the
discernable
born again, he cannot see the kingGlory! Amen.
dom of God," in explaining to him
Time nor space would hardly
the way of sa1vation.
In this re-

y��

foun?,' th�nk,God!

-

assuredly set a permit us to take you back, and
"land mark," so-to-speak-estab- run again, for your observation,
Iished a qualification for you and I the' 'lines" from the dark age to

mark,

the Saviour

our, thought,

wa\pt

beginning of- this
latter rain dispensation, and note
the "landmark" of that day. The
outpouring of the Spirit in these
last days, which has come aceord
ing to prophecy (Joel 2:23; James
5:7; etc.), has followed in order,
the W eslyean dispensation, even
as that period followed the era of
justification, only, as brought to
go back to tbe

(Con't.

on

page 2. ')

-
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I

the time of the outpouring of the
latter rain find the chosen ones to
first receive the Holy Ghost, to be
of one accord sanctified-that
17th. chapter of St. John oneness
mental necessity for their docrtine abiding in their lives, the result of
I
of holiness, or entire sanctification, Jesus' prayer, through their former

by Martin Luther. And as the
teaching of Luther was not set
aside, nor did away with, by the
further light, or doctrine of the
Wesleys, but which was a Iundeus

-

'

('l,i!j.e" branched,
.a compara
just'
off; so-to-speak,
the great
after
time
tively short
will find where

a

outpouring in Los Angeles, Cahf.,
in 1906 (which is nothing more
than fulfillment of Paul's prophecy
in Acts

20:28-30), which denies the

fundemental authoritiveness 'of 'the original
time
Wesley landmark, doing away with the
teachingof ,the old
doctrine-s-sanctification, which is; doctrine of sanctification as an'
according to the teachmg set forth' instantaneous work of grace,_
in, the Book, a second, definite teaching a so-called finished work".

of the latter obedience

the

to

the

coming
experience DOES NOT -do
away with the teaching of the
Wesleys, but only tends to confirm
such, since we are taught in the
scriptures that our bodies, being work of grace. Thus, was the; oid at Calvary-s-in sum, just teaching ,
the temple of the Holy Ghost, "landmark" again brought on the the individual to get saved, and
must first be cleansed (sanctified) scene---a repetition of the day of then go immediately to seeking
eve.n so

rain

before that third person of the Pentecost, as it were;' and with for the Baptism. This was called
Godhead WIll come in to take up that old landmark to stand out as "new light," and thus the way,.;
His abode, just as the individual an authoritive marker by which was opened for other false doc-�'
Pentecost should' be trinesto creep in, bringing more ",
must first be justified (saved) ac- so-called
cording to Luther's teaching, be- forever surveyed =-the .old time confusion to the now divided-a
fore they are a candidate for the three-fold. plan of salvation-s-the ranks of so-called Pentecost. And"
if
blessing of holiness, or sanctifica- good old "three hack" route which with this "new" way, is seemingly
t

..

,

tion, by virtue of the Bible's teach- yet believes, that, the Iundemental
ing that sanctification is an ex- teachings of the Wesleys -to. be of
perience for the already converted God today,' just as they werereal,
man
"For this is the will of God, on and before, the "day" of the
even
sanctification." etc. outpouring of the latter 'rain!
your
Thess.
4
Note the word Why attempt to do away with the
:3.)
(1
in
this
event, how it 1'e- doctrine of entire sanctification at
"YO"QR"

"easier" way---a shorter (?)
Brit what
route to "Pentecost!"
about the end---if God has' fore
an

'

warned us against' removing the
ancient landmark, what is apt to
be the result when a group of-'
leaders tries in the Judgment, to'
this
time---to
would
be
to
fers to already children of God;
present a work that does : notcon
do: so,
The .Iorm tothe original plan?
and study carefully, John 17:20, mutilate the oldIandmark.
In the beginning
But so it is.
seeing how clearly Jesus is setting Bible says, "Prove all things; hold
-

,

The of this wonderful Gospel, wh�ch'
forth the fact, in the light of the fast that which is good."
rest of this chapter,
that one old landmark---the "three hack" has done more toward ev�ngeliz-'
MUST first be a "believer" (con- .way=-is so easily proven' III this ingthe world in the past 37 years,
verted), before they are eligible event-s-just trace the "lines" back than any other doctrine since the,'
the pages of the history of dark ages, they were all practically
down to the
of the movement foralmost 38 years, speaking the same thing-s-God
the latter rain, we find that" as and you will find yourself. facing. was pleased---there was, power III
the disciples were all with ONE the beginning of the latter ram--- the camp-s-and Satan much dis

for sanctification.

So

coming
actual experience

on

across

original pleased. 'But today, with many,
nothing "fuss" has taken the place of
fully
(Acts 2:1, etc.), landmark, so-to-speak
which to the spiritually minded known or taught but the original power; nerve, or grit, the place of
Bible student, means they were in three-fold plan of salvation---justi- grace; most anything -that 'shines,'
that state of grace taught by the fication, sanctification, and the for gold! and worldliness for sane
Saviour in John 17, wherein He is baptism of the Holy G host---each tity; and _seemingly, so blinded.
praying the Father TO sanctify 'experience taught in it's proper so great a host can't realize, thas
accord when the day of Pentecost there you will behold the
was

come

--_

'

'

'

them

(disciples),

in

part, that Biblical

they MIGHT BE ONE
Hwith one accord," even

-

hence, but if
so

did

begin

order, and effectiveness;

you will turn. this way,
to

point back

to

he

original land-

and mark of the so-called Pentecostal

retrace thpse lines, Y0"4

Cursed be he that removeth his neighbor's landmark.

to

And all the

(Con't.

people shall

on

say,

opposite page.)

Amen. -Deut.27:17.
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to leave their

own

"WATCHMAN, WHAT nfU THE NI rHT? "-.,
b

brief, and in conclusion,

let us say that the old
land mark of the Apostolic faith
way-so called Pentecost--was a
Economists are predicting that
"three hack" mark- that such another depression is ceming=-a
was
designated=-recognized-c-as a worse one than the present, which
three-fold plan of salvation: and is claimed the country is now rebest of all, it still holds good to- covering from.
Whether such
Sanctification is just as prediction be the foundation for
day!
real, just as definite, in the hves pre-election propaganda, unprejuof those having the blessing, and diced calculations,
or
whatwho are uncompromisingly stand- there is something to be considered
ing for the doctrine, as it ever was along the line peradventure such
---yes, just as fruitful and genuine does take place-and a re-occurtoday m the lives of saints of God ance IS not impossible, by any
who are walking In the light, means. So in such event, we feel
as the
experience was in the the occasion would just about be
lives of those good people back the opportune time for an absolute
yonder almost 38 years ago, upon dictator to leap to the front, takwhom the power first fell in the ing full control! With the greatest
beginning 'of the latter rain out- of respect, but it is a known fact,
pouring=-though we admit it is the present depression has came
not popular with many---perhaps nearer being the foundation for a
the greater majority within so- dictatorship in our country, than
called Pentecostal ranks; and one
reason, doubtless, is because a
ir tdisciples) word-or
real sanctified life is just a little through their
(disciples the exthus
brlOglDg
R
A
T
T
I
and
for
clean
TOO S
preaching,
those of us THIS
some-it str-ikes fl little TOO hard _p.erlence down to
SIde
tne Cross, by reason of the
I
I 0 f w hiien
at worrldlimess, so mucn
f ac t th a t tb e dilSC1P 1
�3 wou Id b do
you see every day in the lives of
no more
109
prea�hlOg �H� 81id e
�any profe9�ing the fullness of the the
Cross, for HIS cru�lfixIOn was
hut who are
hitter rain Gospel
neaf at hand!
(A special thought
l�norant I s, or ot h erwrse, OPPOSlDg
time
ime 10
i th f t ure, th e Lord
this VERY experience which con so.m�
e. u.
this line.)
stitutes the absolute NECESSARY willing, along
midst of ever chang
So in
work- of grace in one's life before

beloved,

..

.

.

.

.

-

Te

.

'

.

,

.

�h�

.

.

.

�hey can be a read� candidat� .for
It 19 most pitiful
the Baptism.
that some good people. possibly.
haven't the grace, or understanding', which ever they Jack, to come
out boldly, and above board, and
preach an experience to the 'people
as Jesus plainly prayed the Father
in John 17, that His disciples
mizht have! -that tllt'.v might be
sanctified!
yes. but tha·t

3

�ng
109
to

a

CO�?ltl.ons;,-when
t.� fit �d.��st. called
the

men are

so

10

worl�.

wIth,

try·

Pentecost

�e

Lord s help, abide. In
the' old ShIP, thank God, which
has
weatbere� many a storm, and
has now carried us safe
I! through
al�.ost 23 ye�rs, and which IS. yet

shall, by

th�

sailing steadily on, and possibly
than
we
ne.arel" the Port today
might suspect! Amen. Not.many
days ago, w�en. up 10 th� hills of
old
M�ssourl. !n the midst ?f a
gath_erJD� of HIS people one r.lg�t,

Some may say, '·0
was before the cross."

,

I

I

,

I

heretofore experienced.
Our present chief executive has
been accorded, and yielded more
individual power, than any presi-·
So In the
dent has ever had.
event of another great slump in
the financial world, it can more
easily be acclaimed in worldly
estimation, the failure of present
form of legislative government;
and in the face of such crisis will
be the hour of opportunity for
one-man rule to leap into power,
just as did Mussolini, of Italy,
and Hitler, of Germany, arise
and assert themselves. So we shall
should we be
not be suprised,
plunged into a greater depression,
i to see our country emerge under
absolute dictatorship. And should
that be the case, the present condition gives us an idea of what to
expect.' Coming out(?) of the
present depression with labour
such that not many lines of work

anything

open except one "sign up" to
the Social Security A ct, or b e on
the relief rolls, etc., we could only
expect to emerge next time with
lines even more closely drawn. It
is beyond question t h at our nation
shall, sooner or later, fall in line
with
under dictatorial
others
It is too plainly evidenced
power.
in the world today, in the light of
Biblical prophecy, that dictator
ship is only paving the way for
the ushering in of the beast power
spoken of in Rev. 13; SG the beast
rule being world wide, we can only
expect our country to be fitted into the program when the proper
moment arrives; and THAT mo
ment could so easily arrive with
another-a greater++depression.
Just what might saints of God ex
pect under such power? No doubt
but it will mean something to
stand. But we are glad His grace
is sufficient. Amen.
are

.

.

.

That i� correct; but if you have the
of
God's
ri�ht understanding
Word. you ought to -be able to see we nearu from Heaven
was
well, thank G?d.
that by virtue of the Saviour's and all
we
feel
verse
of
this
same
'words in
201
S?
tha,t. we can yet sing
chapter, that HI> is 81'10 extendinz WIth the poet, Though others may
Brazil, the largest South Ameri
that prayer, asking God to bestow seek a mor�
ro�te, ye,� can country, has just recently
mel
tlw blp�sinU' of sanctification upon the old fashioned was SUIts
been placed under a dictatorship,
BELIEV �RS. or saved people,
"Remove not the ancient land
who In tlw future believe 00 Him mark, which thy fathers have set."
(Con't on page 4.)

agalDj

poupl�r,

I

This knew

'

�----�--------------------------.-------------------

also, that in the last days perilous times shall

come,

-2

Timothy

3:1.

·

-,,..'
\.,
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of the most important B'ible
prophecies of today. The forma
tion of the Jewish state when

which only brings the world an the Jewish and Arabian divisions
other step nearer universal dic as a means of settling difficulties
tatorship, or the great beast power. between the latter named nationBrazil -is the largest South Ameri alities over possession of Palestine,
can country.
may be the cause of consternation

one

-

they once more become an estab
lished nation-is going to mark
among some of the European the close of the Gentile dispensahardly powers, but like some other im- bon, or age, which thing is going

While it seems we can
feel that anuther war, involving
the entire world, is imminent-we
have surely had the long looked
for World War, and conflicts be-

existing to mean something to this world.
propositions
How fast the Spirit of God is be
throughout the world today
God's Bible, through prophecy, ing withdrawn from the Gentile
has something to say in the mat- world today-less, and less, real
tween nations now are
God, in His Word, has conviction for sin! Truly, jesus
being ter.
While many are
a
different purpose-> promised to again place the- Jews is coming soon.
waged for
salvation
these days"
the way being paved for the ad- in their own land, which is Pales- "professing"
vent of the beast-yet we feel a tine-not in just a.part of it-and yet they are not coming through,'
there in generally speaking, on old time,
sense of fear when our country is that they shall dwell
rea]
So
it
is
no question as to Holy Ghost conviction lines
close
into
such
safety.
proximity.
brought
as the recent threatening condi- the final disposition of Palestine.]
godly sorrow for sin+-not making"
tions as existing between, the nor the settling of the Arab-Jewish restitution as of old; and as for
'
United States and Japan-a fear controversy-just as God one'
outward appearance, can scarcely
of what the results might be con- time drave out the Cannanites
be told from the world! etc.
eerning the Gospel work in our from befoce His people, and gave
"And they shall fall by the edge
country-a fear of restrictions be- them (Israel) possession of the
ing placed upon the publishing of land, even so will He, in due of the sword, and shall be led
the
?osp.el. It is beyond doubt season, disposess the Arab, or any away captive into all nations: and
the time IS corning when freedom others, for that matter, giving Jerusalem shall be trodden down
of speech and the press IS to be reclaimed Israel
peaceable posses- 0 f th e Gsen til
t 1 th e tiimes 0 f
1 es, unu
did away with, yet we. seemingly
sion of their rightful homestead. the Gentiles be fulfilled
t
sue h
portant

..

-

-

'

.

'

.

.

"

.

ddt 0 see
cap 't h,eI p b urea
Amen..
time arrive. Therefore, ministers

Gospel had better be quickabout the Master's business

·

,

Th�

return of the Jews

IS

Luke 21:24.

I

of 'the
_

:

ly

-

they had better get the messages
delivered that God would have
them deliver-s-have their work well
-done-for as/ the Bible teaches
us in John 9:4, "the night cometh
when

no man can

dominated

eventually
of sin,

man

doors

even

so

be when the world is

it

shall

work,"

and

closed,

are

by that

church house
and

So may God
are silenced.
each servant of His to quickly

The

tine

the

closing call.

.

,

proposed division of

into

three

lil<ewise

ye, when ye

I

see

�
�
�
�

'Man's busiest day not worth God's minute.
Much IS little everywhere
If God the business doth not share.
So work with God, then nothing's lost;

�,
�

Who works with Him does well and most."

�
�

pales-i

states +Jewish,

English, and Arabian, with the
English partition between that of
So

,

Gospel!Mffi

'presses

help
spread

�����!Mffi���!Mffi��!Mffi���������
�,
!Mffi
!Mffi
�
With God
�
"To talk with God no breath is lost; talk on.
�
�
To walk with God no strength is lost; walk on.
�
�
To toil with God no time is lost; toil on.
�
�
Little is much, if God is in it;
�
;:mt

these

things

.

-Author Unknown.

�
�

�
�
�
�
��������������������������
come

to pass, know ye that the

kingdom of God i$ nigh

at hand. -Luke

2J:31.

"
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in
say from the depth of our their kind thoughtfulness of us
bed
of
their
food,
clothing,
gifts
heart, with Job of old, "the LORD
ding, household, financial aid, etc.
gave, and the LORD hath taken
May God bless each one in this
While we shall never know, pos- away; blessed be the name of the
life; and in the world to come,
sibly, the exact manner in which LORD." Truly glad it did not with life everlasting. Amen.
can

OUR REGENT DISASTER!

it

started, nor maybe know just
why it happened, but fire, doubtless from a gasoline lantern we

had. often used to cut down
electric bill, swept through
rooms

of

home in

our

move

us, but the grace of God did

sustain-s-that.
to

we

have

question God

in

never

tried

the matter.

So for the

BIXBY, OKLA.

I

the But down in our soul, we have
'Praise His good
three felt the victory!
name

for

ever.

Amen. Who doeth

us:

BoX' 92.

1

on

the early

'present, address

I

,SPECIAl NOTICE"

3, destroy- ALL things well; and who makes To Whom It May Concern:
While we don't
lng
contents, and with NO mistakes.
After having discussed the matwe know
understand,
to
maybe,
yet
the
tel'
with conference, in session at
damage
building.
m,uch
The loss was estimated, all totaled, that surely it has happened for a Drumright, Okla., Nov. 1-3, 1937,
at about $300.00.
No insurance. purpose and possibly more than we are hereby making an appeal
to the saints at large, concerning.
I had arisen early, lighted three one reason, when we consider all
the enlargement of the printift�·'-in connection.
CIrcumstances
fires-two in heating stoves, and
of 1(the little paper,
equipment
So at the present-which may The
the cook stove.
Had placed the
Apostolic Faith Messenger,
lantern in customary place; had be a surprise to some-we are edited and published by our dear
in the home with Sr. Bell, ly beloved Bro. 0, H. Bond, who,
stepped from the room. Some of living
for over seven years, has been sendthe brethren had spent the night in Bixby, near Tulsa, where we
ing to us, free of charge, this Goswith us, and one of them, while h ave a mce room for the printing pe 1 paper whic h'IS a blessi
essmg to
which occupied a "screened
many.
yet III bed, descovered the blaze plant,
To you who do not know, we
and cried out the alarm.
Th� in" porch' on the north side of the wish
to say the printing plant is
and
was
building,
wonderfully
flames spread quickly, with scarcewith an old style
only
equipped
of the Lord, the only
ly time for three of the brethren spared
foot power press, whereas, a power
d
aSIid e f rom smo k

morning

of December

most of the

-

..

.

-

.

.

sleeping

in

adjoining

room

e,

amage,

where

etc.,

fire started, to escape with bed- being scorched paper and books.
of this issue show the
Some
di�g, .and their clothes-in fact, effects copies
of
the
fire.
We had first
three of the four, who were with
e
d
e f are th e diISthree
nri
t
b
ree naaes
pages prm
us, I ost par t of their belongings.
finishi
an
d
we
are
nishing the isThe fire department arrived in aster;
sue here in Bixby.
And let us
-time to save the two front rooms
if
there
lu-re
that
be some
state,
a furnished apartment, for
.

which

irregularities in correspondence,
surely thankful,
etc p lea s e b e a I' WIith us-we h ope
was occupied at the time.
QUIte
to agam b e more t h oroughly seta little damage to the bath room
tied some day, D. V.
Shortly
of the apartment.
after the fire, WIfe fell, and painWhile the damage to the buildfully injured her right hand -aling proper was great, yet the loss
most, if not, a fracture, aside from
of the contents seemed to hurt the
the severe sprain.
We trusted
worse-treasured things that can
and it is much better now.
God,
never be replaced were so quickly
And we would not fail at this
we

and which

was

.,

.

.

reduced to ashes.

If you have
time to sound a note of genuine
-experIence d suc h -an d we
the Lord willing, you never praise unto God for His mindful.

_

never

hope,

shall- it

seems

the next

death in the home.

midst of it an,

thing

to

a

But in the

ness
our

of

us

in

our

affliction, and

heartfelt thanks to the dear

.

If POSSIibl e, some ot h er
equipment, would be of great assistance in getting out the paper
in faster time, and with less labour.
So we are asking each one receiving the little paper to send Bro..
r:::o cts., If posB on d not I ess than o
sible, each, for the purpose of
better equipping the office for pub
lication, Therefore, W2 urge you,
dear ones, to respond to this request, that the Gospel might reach
a f ten,
for
more peop 1 8, an d more
is drawing'
we realize the time
nigh-Jesus is coming soon.
press,

an d

--c'

.

1

Send offering direct to Bro.
Bond, clearly specifying it is for
this purpose; also, remember to
1
S an d a ff ercontinue to send 'tithe
ings for the support of the paper.
"

Yours in the Master's cause,
A
B roo P �';.. H enegar,
General Chairman.
.

.

Bro. J. F. Atchley,
Assistant.

(Above Request

sanctioned

for
and
we are. GLAD we
----------------------------��I------------------------------And we know that all
work together for good to them that love God ' to them who
the called according to his
Romans 8 :28

saints, friends,

things

r,urpose.

-

relatives,

conference.)

are

by

-_-

___
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Doctrine
We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
works, teachings, crucifixion, dea: h,
burial, resurrection, ascension, and Hi8
soon coming.
We teach the personality
of the three fold Godhead; and contend
that the very same Gospel in it's purity
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
and the other apostles, to the early
church, is the only Gospel for us today.
REPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD
Luke 13:3.
Acts 20:21.
Repentance is godly sorrow for sin.
2 COl'. 7:10.
Mark 1:15.

is
JUSTIFICATION
Justification
Lhat act of God's grace whereby we re
ceive forgiveness of sins.
It comes
-

toward God, and
Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts
Romans 3:26; 5:1.
Luke
10:43: 13:38.
�.d;l.-,_ It is that birth of the Spirit
spoken of in John 3 :3-6.

through repentance

faith. in

our

Sanctification
SANCTIFICATION
is that act of God's grace which makes
us holy.
It is a second, definite work,
wrought in the heart with the Blood of
Jesus [Heb. 13:12], by the Holy Ghost
Heb.
[Romans 15:16], through faith.
2:11; 13:12. 1 'I'hess. 4:3. John 17:15,17;
I John 1:7 1 Peter 1:2.
-

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST
The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified
Iife,
Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John
-

,

7:38,39; 14:15, 16,..;1.7,26.
And when
also

Acts

Romans

form Bet
forth in the Bible. The word "baptize,"
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
"to dip." Jesus was baptized of John
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acts
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.

God, is unmistakeably the

1:5,8.

THE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus instituted the sacrament, or Lord's Supper, that we might thus "shew the or paying for, .stolen articles, setxling
Lord's death till he come."
1 Cor. 11: I for goods obtained by fr�ud, e�c.; payI ing up old debts, returning things bor23-26.
Luke 22:17-20.
Luke
Ezekiel 33:14-16.
rowed, etc.
W
DISCIPLES FEET
A�HI�G
9.
Other confessions sometimes
19:8,
-J esus said,
If I then, your Lord
have to be made.
and M aster, have washed your feet; ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
\VAR-It is our firm conviction, sup
For I have given you an example, that ported by the Word o{ God, our can
science bearing us wit ness, that we can
ye should do as I have done to you."
John 13:14, 15.
Teaching us humility. not take up arms against our fellow
however great the provocation or
THE TRIBULATION -Jesus proph- men,
however just the cause might seem: it
esied a great tribulation period, such
the teaching of the spirit of the
as was not from the
beginning of the being
Christ in His Ser
Matt. 24:21, 22, 29.
world.
Rev. 13th. Gospel presented by
mon on the Mount.
Matthew 5:38-48.
and 16th. chapters.
Also note Daniel
H e.
b
Luke 18:18-20.
Also Rev. 13:10.
7:15,25; 8:15-�5; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and
"

T.HE

12W� maintain

12:1; Isaiah 26:20. 21.
Upon authority of Matt. 24:6-8, by
virture of recently past, and now current events, the world has already entered into the "beginning of sorrows,"
the great tribulation period, which
is to be climaxed by the three years
and six months reign of
the beast
us
i'1 Rev. 13.
power prophesied to

5:29.

THE MILLENNIUM
The
Bible
teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
with Jesus upon earth.
During this
time Satan will be bound.
Rev. 20:1-6.
This will truly be a day of rest for
God's people.
Hebrews 4:1-11.
Note
Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25;
Hosea .2:18;
Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.
_

.HEALING FqR: THF �ODY-The
BIbl� teach�s d!vme healing for our

nhysical bodies, Just
vation for

as

It teaches

sal-

Divine healing
souls.
was purchased for us in the Atonement.
Psalms 103:3. Isa. 53:4, 5.
Matt. 8:17.
Mark 16:18 James 5:14-16.
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
His disciples power to do the same.
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
Luke 10:19.
our

THE SECOND COMING OF JESUS
The return of Jesus will be just as
literal as was His going away. Acts 1:
9-11. John 14:3.
Preparation for His
return was the message He stressed
to His disciples, Matthew 24:44; and
such event wag that which Paul looked
forward to, and points us to.
1 Cor.
1 Thess. 4:15-18.
15 :51-53.
-

WATER BAPTISM-Water baptism
by immersion [single], in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the
answering of a good conscience toward

20�.lnlIe_15.

-

speak regarding tithing.'

HEAVENS
AND A NEW
NEW
EARTH-Th Bible teaches that this
�
earth, WhICh IS polluted WIth sm, shall
pass away, and that there shall be ne.w
wherein
heavens 3:nd a new earth,
2 Peter 3:12,
dwelleth righteousness.
13.
Rev. 20:11; 21:1-3.
1

"

AN ETERNAL HEAVEN. AND AN
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
Matthat hell is as eternal as heaven.
The wicked shall be
thew 25:41-46.
cast into a burning hell-a lake of fire
burning with brimstone forever and'
Luke 16:24.
Rev. 14:10, 11.
ever.
Mark 9:43, 44.

I

Bible teaches
NO DIVORCE-The
It
that marriage is binding for life.
gives no grounds' for a divorce and
marriage to another while the first
To do so, eoncompanion yet lives.
Biblical adultery under 'the
stitutes
Matt. 5:31,
New Testament grace.
32; 19:9. Mark 10:11, 13. Luke 16:18.
-

thereby automatically repealed.
.

23:23',-

Think.

.

THE
Blbl,e teaches
that Christ s body IS th� churc�, and
that
�e are members In particular.
We
Ephesians 1-22,23. I Cor. 12-27.
get into the church through a spiritual
8
J h
3 3 t
bi th
P
R7 5 6
a�
also
2-47.
organized institution--man-made organ
izations divide God's people, as clearly
evidenced among the many different
denominations today.
God's plan is not
for a divided and sectionalized Chris
tianity, but that there should be put
one group, and all working in harmony.
"There is one body." etc.
Eph. 4-4.

qHYRCH--:The

N�te'

SAct;

Take heed unto thyself and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou
-I Timothy 4:16.
shalt both sav� thyself, and them that hear thee.
-----------------------------------

Matt.

Heb. 7:8.
And again, IF ti thiug was did away
with at the end of the law, WHY is the
penalty still being imposed upon the
We 8t� the,
nations for robbing God?
very things happening today in the \:ay
of crop destruction that God promised
through Malachi to rebuke, if His ordi
When a law is renance was kept.
pealed, the punishment for violation is

.

.

our own

.

.

"M

of

hold the unalienable right
God according to the dictates
conscience.

is an ordinance of
Some claim that
Malachi 3 :7-12.
tithing was under the law, and hence,
ThiIS IS'
it is not a requirement to d ay.
Men paid tithes
an error in teaching.
Gen.
long before the law was given.
14:20; 28:22. Then under the Jaw the
paying of tithes was imposed as the
support of the priesthood and singers,
wh0
I
t h e wor k (N e h erma h I 3 :1 0 14) ,
did
which answers to the ministry of today.
Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both

.

..

worship

TITHING-Tithing

_

.

We

to

God.

.

,

highest regard for

flag

and
according to Romans 13:1-7,
1 Peter 2:13, 14, as long as it does not
violate our conscience, for "We ought
Acts
to obey God rather than men."

lor

dIscl�les

the

and teach absolute respect for,
the laws and officials of our country
our

receive the experience,
receiv� the s<1:m� sign, or Bible
w�
THE
WHITB; THRONE
GREAT
on the day
evidence, as did the
All
JUDGMENT
nations
shall be
at
the
houseof Pentecost [Acts 2:4],
th ere d b e f ore th e g�ea t w hit
1 e th rone
hold of Cornelius [Acts 10:46], and at ga
of God for eternal Judgment.
He�e
Ephesus [Acts 19:6] -that of speaking both small and
great among men WIll
in other tongues [or languages], as the
eir
w0rk s
b
d ge d accor dim g t 0 thei
JU
ark
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Me
a tth ew.
25'31-46
R ev.
0
I 12'2
16:17,' 1 Cor. 14:21, 22.
we

7:2, 3.

RESTITUTION-The Blood of Jesus
will never atone for any sin that we
We must have a con
can make right.
science void of offense toward, both
God and man. Restitution means making the thing right wherein we have
wronged our fellow man-:-taking ba�k,

-

�h� i; nof

-------------------�
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Many good things
thoughts expressed

-

were

in

said

connection

with this part of conference which
to the saints.
was in edification

Those who failed to be in attend

Devoted
to
the interests- of the
ance through this entire session,
DRUMRIGHT, OKLA., Nov.I-3.
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
surely missed a blessing from the
"Unto the church of God which is at
In all, we are glad to give a
COrIn th, to them that are sanctified in
Lord in SOME part, at least, of
Christ J esus, called to be saints, with
good report of the three days con this
all that in every place call upon the
gathering together of the
meetmg held with, the saints which was
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both ference
undoubtedly
their's and ours."
-I Cor. 1:2.
church at Drumright, Okla., Nov
ordained of God. In all, it was a
We stand' for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation, that is, justifica 1-3, (last), with Bro. P. A. Hene time of
refreshing; food to the
tion by faith sanctification through the
gar
Blood (a second, defini te,
soul; encouragement to the heart.
work
of
While not much business was in
grace); ar d the baptism of -the Holy
Bro. John Norton, of Battler
Gh,08t and fire, with i he Bible evidence evidence,
the gathering was
yet
of speaking in other tongues, as the
ville, was ordained to the ministry-;
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching' for surely in order with God, begin and Bro. Ira E. Rice, formerly
doctrine, those principles' taught by the
ning as it did with, sacramental of near Scranton, Ark., but now of
people of the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning services and feet washing on Sun R. '2, Coweta, Okla., was ordained
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
before, in which the an elder. Other ordinations pend
day
Kans., �900; Los Angle�, Calif., 1906).
-

presiding,

,

mght

Our

creed:

Lord did

HOLINESS.

Published at no specified time; but an
issue each month, possibly, the Lord
.

willin�.
PUBLISHED

FREE

Supported through tithes and "f'ree
will offerings of any who thus feel led
of the Lord to

their

means

spreadingof the Gospel

in this

use

for the
manner.

(Bro.

Earnest Buckles.)

bless. Praise

good Name for ever!

camp in the White Oak

ty,

Amen.

communi held with the movement, volun

Hal risori, Ark.

near

ment

THOUGHTS fOR ·MEOITATI ON

wonderfully

ing, and for consideration.
In the line of business,
the
Among some of the propositions question was brought up concern
up for discussion, was that of a ing Bro. R. J. Smith, of Muskogee,
permanent SIte for a camp meeting Okla., who some time previously
at the location of last summer's had sent in his papers
formely
His

was

question
ment for

reached.

of

providing
publication

paper.

No agree tarily separating himself from us.
the A committee was appointed to
better equip call upon Bro. Smith relative to

Also,

of the little his actions, but who returnan un
As a result,
favourable report.
lessons were Bro. Smith's action is accepted

Discussions and
by
Some parents never teach a had- on various
subjects relative to conference. and all churches of the
child what constitutes a Christian God's
good cause-the so-called faith are to govern themselves ac
life until it goes to an altar. of "Free
of which so much
cordingly.

Holiness,"

prayer, or reaches
pomt in life.

..

tragic

some

to be

heard

these

days;
exhortation to straight, clean,
living; expressions of appreciation
Sinners have to go to the extreme for the
straight way, and for aid
in pleasure to satisfy in these class.
-through conference along this line,
seems

Some years ago this was not the
etc.; exhortation toward co-opera
Mild indulgence- in sin no tion
case.
among church leaders against
-

longer satisfies.

On the first

day, ten ministers
all, were present; thirteen the
second; and twelve the third.
This in addition to leaders, elder,
and laity in general.
Some wonderful night services
in regular meetings.
God's ap
in

proval in power and blessing.
The presence of God was also
for
conviction
need
doctrine;
manifested in healmg services dur
who would stand
of men-elders
ing conference session.
said he
the
wrong; in reality, just
against
Singing, "And When The Bat
false

-

A successful

had

artis�

once

neglected nothmg.
neglected anything in

Have
our

we

Chris-

tian lifer

Be careful and don't "wipe your
mouth!"
Read, Provo 30:18-20.

I ,WHO

composed conference

so

far ale's

authority was concerned (from
Acts 15); Biblical endorsement of
ordination, and letters; regarding
anointing the sick-do, elders only,
have this authority? Reports, etc.
as

Over," and with an old-time
handshake, and farewells, another
good gathering of God's people
came to a close,
to meet again
with the church at Newkirk, Okla.,
on Tuesday, April 5,
1938, the
Lord willing, and Jesus tarries.

-�-------------------------------------------------------

The

blessing of

the LORD, it maketh

rich, and he addeth

no sorrow

with it.

-Provo 10 :22.

'
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In

speak.

to

It

all,

'su�ely

was

a

wonderful day. The presence of
I God Was truly manifest ·in song,
s:

.

'/,'.
,

,"

'.

chance

a

testify for· the Lord who did
not get to do so in the morning
services' or who had came in late,.
to

'

.'

'.

testimony;' preaching- of
prayer,
and sweet fellowship' of
the
Word,
Just ... ecently went through a real
saints. Truly a time to be long
Bro .. Lee Wheeler is with the test of faith,
Sf: Henegar remernbered. Bro Ussery is their
church at VanBuren, Ark., for a
�as near death.. but theytrust. d good pastor; and this, 'Our first
on
meeting.
LQ our dear
time to be with them (wife -and
the, s.c�ne with power,
myself),. causes us to. have' a great
Bro. Crutchfield was with the the, victory.
HI? good desire to be there agam
.Prarse
sometime,
saints near Ramona, Okla.; for Name for-ever. HIS promises are
'.
;
.'
the Lord agam WI.11'
mg. :.
over Christmas.
A'
ast fa''11 a'
so· tru
rue.
men.
Thi
11S pc:,
'.
0
thirteen year ,old son fell from a,
..
Sr. Virgie Wesson has gone to tree,breaking his 'leg between
MEETING CALLZD IN.
the
Mulberry, Kans., to be with the: "knee andthigh,: : Inthis.undwith ]
.<;.;,:,,:
church there 'for some time.
Sr. the boy's desire, they trusted' Codt ] The all day's' meeting planned
Gwendolyn Hufstettler, of 'Van now he is up and around, and has for Boyd Dist., near Oakgrove;
Buren, Ark., is with her.
May been for sometime.
.Ark., the fifth S�I).4�y i:q ·Jan\tia.�y,
'"
",
the dear Lord 'bless their labours
0
of
has "been called m

H·' enegar,

JANUARY 8, 1938.

0r

R"amona. ,w'h 0.
.'

.

near

..
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��1ereln.
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there.
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DAY
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with the. church.' at
So. the fifth Sunday irr'
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Okl a., th.IS WIn t er.i are m. 0 revrvai1
d ��. th �. n W·
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a good
date fur
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Tuesday rd�ht..
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Cow�ta,

near

Okla;�;:
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·teginhing
Wednesday night
rEi ular;
£'
wherein.. followiru
s���ices'( the "saints'; the� p:iltook
of the
folldwed
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.
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by .many thrqughout

.0

rno�

the
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bnfortunately,

..

.

.

."',"

.
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to, the htt.1e.... ,ba�p there:
The dear Lord has.l)1e.�
o_n
more than one·
"at

.

..

.. ;

.

.

ment

.'

·

.

.: ,

of
-:p-;qd:) ��t?qllt�e�,�l�t.�,.: '"BY .way.be
bl�ssm�}�pJ;nJ\#. �prd.:� ... �n9
·$I�'
�S, Cl: g<;>od i�,�Ffi?l'l,ng �f :�.h�
s'Amts WIll serve as an encourage.,.
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.

.

."

all- who" calf' make; �:r�n�e1
men.ts�to attend �ld� me,.�tlIW" A
'Sa�I;lfic� alongthis 11:p:� '¥1.ay,Jje r�

:.'

sacrament,:
"'by
and nWF�1f were .wIth the samts m
l1W
the Lord'�' ex�mple' in
obsen
b
the Lone �tar Dl,st.,. near Ander�
washing the saints feet, 'which
Mo., for over last week end.·..
son,
.;
.: of' the
bi 'sed
serVICeS were'sul".'1"
eyes
.d' n Frida y ni ht foll-ow.:.
L'
d·
,an
Bro Atchley,
so well
known

th,}s.,sP�Cl�lmee�\ng.

_let

be-

.on

and �r:.
Okla .. ,., wI�.e

by Bro

.

Accompained

Burt, of

.'.

�

.'

.

\,!

Wltl:l.�U,s.
t?]�

moyethe list 'of p1aces
occas.l_on
to go.:
&:ure�y been :go!ng, from whe're saints and friends had' place:., Plan. now
�ent,
..... Ab.out
trIal of affhctI0n
.great
.a
mIles
tliroll�h
c)"athered
to be in. services, J2
D<?rtheastfr?m
that
day
the past few
large was d' es t
There WIll be sp8clal $el VlCes' on
m our. recent fir'e'
roy€d·.
�
car b
b' t IS now
,·S a t-l�r d'
un� I es on, h·IS !lec k ,u
but there we.;e. people there at"
�:y: mg h t b e.lore,. on ac,�ou�.t
He
IS pastor
the
rec�vering.
of.
.the 'day-,' f�om ?f vlSItl.'nlS samts who may; co;me
WhIteOak band, near H(:1rrlson, sometime during
n om afar.
many places in Oklahoma;1 some
Ark.
.'

has

week.s-two.

.

B_�r�y�}�l�.:

b
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.

.

.
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.

Missouri;,l·
and
from.A.rkansas,
j.ncidently, from Colorado.
Kansas;

:
.

.

.

SaInts, keep

.m

.

our

m�mor�
former beloved leader,
Bro. ;E .. A··
who
suffered
!3uckles,
ha.s
�ffhctlOV
III
now
on three
body

gOll1g
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L
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I:"

The.

fore!loon

�w.as,
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genera1 praIse serVIce, followed by
pre�ching by Bro. Henegar, of
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Bno.· B. 'R. Moon, pastor. at'
Van Buren,· Ark., announces· an'
all day's meeting for that place 'o:n�'"
Easter Sunday, Apri117, to whi�h,::'\'
the saints' and friends are all"i'ri'out at the church for. afternoon vited·.
And let ':'us urge 'all wHo'
beloved services, which was giVen;-'first� to dill, to attend this specici,J me'eti'Ii�'�
and Sr. a continuation .:.ot�t.he,. 'fbr�noorr We hope a blessing awaits alL .,':,>1,
'\
.

ye�rs. Ramona,
:I'hell.'after a bountiful
Read Matthew .. 25:34-36; t�en Just
dinner 'served in ,'a ·fine; ··orderlY
obey. God.
Hl� ,address ]S 1102 manner in� a' spacious' building
East 8th; St., PIttsburg, Kans.
down town. ,the saints reassembled

"

'

.

May God' bless' our
leader, Bro. Henegar,

,

.

"

my

"

,':,',

:,'1,';:'.',

"

,,'

'-'

\

..

'"

8·teadfast,. tin'not.
m'o�e�b�e,: 3.'l'w·aY8, abo'unding
in. the. work
-1

beloved brethren, be ye
forasmuch as ye know that your labour

Therefore,

"",;,.1,_",.;
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In
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of the Lord,
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Young People I

-._._._a_._._

Mulberry, Kans.,
readers of the little paper:

....

-._a_D_r_II_II_D_�_Q_C_G.<.

Fairland, O�la.,

Cecil, Ar�.
Dear Bro. and Sr.

Bond, and saints

of God;
Greetings in Jesus' name:
This morning still finds
saved from sin, and in the

me
race

for all that Heaven holds for me.
I
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond; and to I have no desire whatever, to turn
back, but really stay true until
I want to testify this morning the readers of the little
While the
Jesus calls for me.
I
I
would
write
a
few
thought
to the goodness of God, and His
and
is
here
there,
running
I'm more than lines this mornmg, the Lord being world
greatness to me.
to find something to satisfy,
trymg
,glad this morning because He my heJper.
I am glad that I can say I am
so glad this morning I am
k�s me saved, sanctified to HIS .I'msaved,
satisfied with Jesus.
Although
I
sanctified, and filled earthly friends may turn against
�J., al}d the Holy Ghost abides still
with
the
Ghost
and
preCIOUS
Holy
I've found Him to be
my hfe.
us, but the prize lies at the end of
I'm still on the fire. Still trusting my Savjo�r for
very precious.
the race for those who overcome.
both
and
As
I've
body.
battlefield, trying to do my best trustedsoul.
whole heart's desire and aim
My
HIm for my healer He
for HIm. Although I'm not one
I
is to make Heaven some day.
has
healed
each
ti�e
I
my body
captains, or one of the comtrust
and
have
whole
hope
put
my
�gers-or in other words, one have been sick for over 19 years' in J esus, the Ohe who died on the
,ef%he ministers-but I am one of and I am more determined to trust
cross of Calvary-suffered,
.I've found Jesus a real rugged
the soldiers on the battlefield for Him,
and bled, that we might live in
of
need.
time
this world free from' SID, that we
Jesus, trying to win the batt Ie
s£e d
e
IS name.
have an eternity of joy and
might
s
and
God
We
not
we
cannot
tell
by
help,
agamst sm;
may
know,
I
the end of life's 10 d.
at
The
He
to
had
bearpeace
pains
truly I want to make the landing
But we know it was for us
am truly glad that I didn't harden
j G 0 d' s r.
He hung and suffered th�re
y m
sure.. I fee I unworthv
my heart, but let Jesus have my
over
I
can
look
back
my
sight.
I have taken HIm for my
My desire is to live true to Jesus life.
I need the healer. I also realize it is going
Christian life and see many mis- in these evil days.
takes that I have made; but by prayers of the saints that I'll be to take all of the blessings to stand
able to stand,
in these last days, so I desire the
God's help I sure do not intend
!
Your SIster In Christ
prayers of God's people, every-:
to rnake th e same ones over agam.
Reva-Jea n R'0b er t s,
where, that I will be sanctified,
I
Th e C'ire I e Be
Th e song, -wm
Route 2._
and filled with the Holy Ghost,
and be used of Him as He sees
Unbroken" my prayer is, that
I'
I just want to become more
best.
.qod wi1l keep all of His children
'Tulsa,
that He can use me to
O�IC1.
humble,
,in His care-keep them saved.
His own will and glory. I have a
Pray for our home. Each who Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond, and greater desire than ever before to
are old enough, are saved, but I readers of the little paper:
live for Jesus.
I truly thank and praise the
Just call my name in prayer.
have so�e small brothers growing
Ellen Price.
and
God Lord for what He means to me.
and how I
'

I

Dear

-

p�per:

1m

Im,the

fBrlIeend Ibn Heyery

-

,

.

.

,

I

'

I

.

.

.

'

.

--

.

,

hope

up,

I

I
,

pray

keep their hearts tender, and I thank and praise Him because
me
sin, sanctified"
will be brought into the! He
I wouldn't ex- and baptized WIth the Holy Ghost,
Christian
will

th,

a� t��y

save�

f�om

way.
We are glad for dear you rig peoand fire. Praise His name. He
my Christian life for all
ple who are striving to live for
I don't IS also my healer. I am not tired
which this world holds.
God m these evil days; and we
to serve of the way, but am encouraged to
feel that I am

change

compelled
God; but His blessings to me are press the battle on, because I know
live for God.
more than I can ask for; I find it means much to
I
Christian
want
the
people to
�' this Christian life too real, to ever
that
I'll
be found
for
me,
I earnestly desire pray
\ turn back.
I

I

your prayers that God will help
to be an overcomer for Him.
sister in Christ,
Your
v
Anna Mae Douglas.

I

Editor �s Note

i

me

faithful at the end.
An

unworthy child

Aardn,

Ruth
Route 4.

Box 617.

hope

that

more

interested in

our

will

become

young

people's

department, sending in their testi
time, thus
witnessing for the Lord, edifying
others, and evidencing there is a
becter way to live than living in
monies from time to

(Con't.

on

page

10.)

���----�����--------------�----�------------�--------------------------�------_:�--�---
"--1 Jno. 2:13.
me the wicked
I write unto you, young men, because ye have
_

"

...

/

overcc

one

....
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NEWKIRK, OKLA.
'.

North Pine Street
School and services A. M.
and
Thur. nights.
Tue.,
Bro. T. B. Ussery, Pastor,
214 North Pine Street,

DRUMRIGHT,

OKLA.

E. Broadway
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sunday night.
Cottage prayer
meeting Tuesday night. 'Thursday
night prayer -meeting at the church.
Bro. E. C. Buckles, Trustee,
P. O. Box 1446.

Lone Star
(West of Anderson, Mo.)
Thursday. Saturdav. and Sun
day uig hts.
Sunday Sch001
A. M.
Straight ministers in·
vited.
Bro. Pete Thrasher, Pastor.
Route 2,
Anderson, Mo.

�'J.

was

services on Sunday A.' lVJ..,
day night, and Wednesday night.
Bro. P. A. Henegar, Pastor,

A. M.
Bro. S

glad when they said

Crutchfield, Pastor.

Route 1.

White Oak

Ramona, Oklahoma.

�

Ft.

Thompson School House I

3 miles south, 5 miles west, and
l-4 mile south, of Antlers, Okla.
Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday

night.
Bro. Will Kellett, Pastor,
Antlers, Oklahoma.

OKLAHOMA

CITY, OKLA.

Sunshine Mission. 501 S. E. 16th.
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday

nights.
All good,

clean ministers, welcome.
Sr. Lizzi � Sanders, Pastor.

(Above Address.)

Cecil, Ark.

"

and 7 mi. w. Ozark.)
Wednesday. Saturday. and
Sundav nights. Sunday School
A. M. Straight preachers in

(2 mi.

L. P. Price, Elder,

Cecil, Ark.

Cottage meetings
Saturday,
Sunday, and Wednesday evenings.
with
Sr.
W.
W. Kolb.
Correspond
on

[Contributed]

Kelleyville, Okla.

5 mi. north Subiaco, Ark.
Sunday School and services A. M.
Sat. and Sun. nights. Prayer meeton

/

Friday night.,

s.

ited.

SIMMONS, TEX.

ing

Community

N. E. Harrison, Arkansas.
Sunday School A. M. Regular ser
vices each 2nd. and 4th. Sat. night,
Sunday, and Sunday night. Prayer
meeting each Thursday night, and
Ist, & 3rd. Sunday nights.
Bro. J. F. Atchley, Pastor,
Route 4.
Harrison, Arkansas.

v

Oak Grove Church

�

Sunday
Sun.,

,

'People

�������������

I

Saturday night. Suudav and
Sunda.:v night. Sunday School

and
Sun

in old
time salvation prompts them in
religious living without activities
of worldliness, which is one of the
leading incentives of today, used
to keep young
people in the
"church."
If the pure love of
Christ, and the fear of God, alone,
doesn't suffice for the heart's
desires, and constrain one to
professed Christianity, we would
not give much for the individual's
The Bible is quite
profession.
plain in 1 John 2:15, wherein it
says, "Love not the world, neither
the things that are III the world.
If any man love the world, the
love of the Father is not in him."
But this is no plainer than the
same shall read in the Judgment!

Ark.

Hill,

'.

e.

Saturday night, Sunday School,

sin; and that the realities

the

Lead

OKLA:
RAMONA)
About 5 miles

Our Young People
(Con't. from page 9.)

God bless
everyw here.

M,ESSENGER,

We extend a hearty invitation to
people of our faith to come and be
with us.
Bro. L. L. Wheeler, Pastor,
Route 1.
Scranton, Arkansas.

Wednesdav, Saturday, and
S S. and
Sunday niz hta.
..

services A 1\1
R.' A. Feather ston

Mulberry,

Pastor.

,

Kans.

(Clemons St. W� side town.)
W ednesdav, Friday. and Sun
day nights. S. S and services
Straight. clean work
welcome. Correspond �ith
Bro. Woodv Murray, Mul.
A. M.

\VAURIKA, OKLA.

ers,

Two
Apostolic Faith Mission.
Blocks West of Main, on ESt
Sur day School and services A. M.
Sunday night.
Young people's
services on Wed. night.
Prayer
meeting on Thursday afternoon.
..

R. R.

3 mi.

cast ,

and

6 mi.
,

,

'

School A M.
C, H. Burt, Leader.
R 2. Coweta, Okla.

Route 1

Berryville, Ark.

(Lr-t all

1 BI'k. W. of Main.
Regular services on Saturday and
Sunday nights. S. S; and services
A. M.
Prayer meeting on Thursday
night. Women's prayer meeting on
Wednesday afternoon.

�

.

us

go into the

'

Bovd

Buren, Ark.

B. R. Moon, Pastor.

\

of
12 �i
n. e.
Ber ry vi lle. Ark)

'620 Washington St.

unto me, Let

Klln�.

Re�ular services on third Sun
day, forenoon and night, of
eacb month.
Prav- r meeting'.
other Sunday
nigh ts. with
cottage pravo r meetings on
VV pd nesdav aft<:lrnoon.
Sr. Phv rne Hulsev, Pastor,

north, of Ooweta. Ok la.
Prayer meeting or; Wed uesdav
Saturdav and Sunday nights.

Van

I

(About

Deatherage, Pastor.

Cen ter Mission

Sunday

ber rv

keep tbei r

announcements

rected

up

to

cor

date

please. Sli2'ht change
in Center Mission
.

nouncement.)

.

house .�('t�he LOR.D,.�'

an-

